Best Colorist–
Brunettes

Mindy Orsak
2105 Justin Lane, Ste. 113, 619-3826,
mindyorsak.com

Blondes don’t get to have all
the fun. For rich, beautiful color
with less maintenance, many
women are switching back to
their brunette roots. “A lot of
people are just tired of getting
highlights and are looking for
something easy that will grow
out really well,” explains stylist
Mindy Orsak. But a return to a
darker hue doesn’t have to be
dull. “I don’t see ‘brown hair,’”
she says. “I see golds, coppers
and reds. There’s a lot of depth
that can go into making a
beautiful brunette.”

Best New Salon

when she cut her older sister’s
hair. “My mom walked in on us
and was so mad, of course, until
she saw that it actually looked
good,” she laughs. Since then,
Vinas has gained a reputation
as the go-to guru for color
correction. Some of the biggest
mistakes she sees come from
at-home color jobs, which
often result in a very different
hue than shown on the box.
Fortunately, she says, “The
beautiful thing about color is
that it can always be corrected.”

Best Brow Shaping

Spa RÉveil
11410 Century Oaks Terrace, Ste. 140,
339-7000, spareveil.com

Over-plucked, misshapen,
drawn-by-hand: The brow
mavens at Spa Réveil have seen
it all. Fortunately, they’ve also

Staff
Pick

Ann Webb of
AW Wellness
Clinic gives the
best facial I’ve
ever had. She
uses all-natural,
organic products,
and she
personalizes the
facial to fit your
individual needs.
Also, her prices
are reasonable,
so you have no
excuse not to
return again
and again.
—Cory Rivademar,
Photo Editor

waxed, tweezed, dyed and
rehabilitated eyebrows back to
their native condition. Whether
your look is more angled vixen
or natural boho, rest assured
that your brows are in capable
hands. “The right shape can
open your eyes, give you a more
polished look and create the
appearance of a mini-facial,”
says aesthetician Kat Laurent.
“For a subtle change, it can
make a huge difference.”

Best Spray Tan

Hush Hush
1502 W. Sixth St., 482-8339, hushhushtan.com

Achieving a sun-kissed look
sans streaks or UV rays is no
easy feat. Fortunately, the spray
tan specialists at Hush Hush
know how to bronze the right
way. They produce evenly
applied shades that comple-

Mirror Mirror
4410 Burnet Road, Ste. B, 420-8868,
mirrormirroraustin.com

Mirror
Mirror
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Owner Martha Lynn Kale
describes newly opened Mirror
Mirror as not just a salon but
a beauty destination. The salon
offers everything from skin
care, makeup and lash extensions to haircuts, highlights,
updos and beauty parties. “We
have a phenomenal team,
relaxing environment and
amazing products,” she says.
“The bottom line is that we
love what we do, and we want
to help our clients love what
they see in the mirror.”

Best Color
Correction Expert

Natalie Vinas | Salon at the Domain
3201 Feathergrass Court, Ste. 108, 832-8000,
salonatthedomain.com

Natalie Vinas has officially
worked in the beauty industry
for 15 years, but she got her
unofficial start at 8 years old
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